SwissLens offers a comprehensive range of lenses with unlimited parameters, backed by professional services to facilitate contact lens fitting, patient follow-up and general administration.

SwissLens is committed to building long-term relationships with the lens specialists by introducing innovative and personalized products and services, which contributing to enhance lens wearer loyalty.

SwissLens sells its products to contact lens specialists only. We offer our standard and medical contact lenses to optometrists, ophthalmologist and hospitals. All lenses are made to measure and on order. We do not hold stock.

SwissLens products and services constitute an alternative to frequent-replacement contact lenses and lenses sold directly to consumers through the internet.
Production

A unique manufacturing process
SwissLens has developed a unique manufacturing process based on nanometer lathe-cut machinery.
• No manual adjustment required, for better reproducibility.
• Computerized and integrated production system.
• Shorter production cycle for faster delivery times.
• Reduction of overall manufacturing costs.

No polishing? Only advantages!
By doing without the polishing phases, SwissLens manufacturing system offers a number of advantages.
• No polishing residues.
• Better reproducibility: the lens retains its geometry from the point of manufacturing.
• Improved optical quality. Especially with complex lenses.

R&D
New materials
• Testing of new materials, particularly those based on silicon hydrogel.
• Testing of new surface treatments (e.g. plasma) with the objective of improving wettability and comfort.

New lens geometries
• Faster and easier fittings for a better first-fit success rate.
• Ongoing research into new designs for enhanced lens comfort.

No limits!
• Lenses can be manufactured with all geometries and in all available materials.
• Parameters are available in standard or fully variable increments.
• Lenses can be ordered in different renewal frequencies.
Simplicity and personalization
Our range of contact lenses has to fit all corneas and all ametropias, even in the most challenging cases. SwissLens is able to offer a personalized solution for each contact lens wearer, thanks to an extensive range of lenses, available in all materials and all geometries.

This vast choice of configuration is facilitated by a wide range of services that aims to simplify the daily work of the fitting specialist:

- Professional fitting advice.
- Contact lens assessment by SwissLens.
- Short delivery times.
- Solutions for special needs.
- Virtual fitting assistant

Products

Lens range

standard contact lenses
Standard soft and RGP contact lenses are available in spherical, toric and multifocal geometry.

Toric lenses, front or back, with spherical or aspherical periphery and with ballast or dynamic stabilisation.

Bifocal or multifocal lenses, options include centre near or center distance, with adjustable optical zones.

medical contact lenses
Soft or RGP contact lenses for any kind of irregular corneas.
For Keratoconus, post-surgery like keratoplastics, post-lasik, Intacts. For different stage, easy to fit.
Soft coloured lenses for cosmetic, sun protection or as a prosthetic contact lenses with clear or black pupil.
Small therapeutic contact lenses for baby or large bandage lenses.

Services

Virtual Lens Fitting - our online assistant
The new fitting and order assistant (vlf) is a simple and convenient online assistant to support you during the calculation of a new fitting. It recommends the best first contact lens for your patient.

Input mask for patient parameters and corneal topography

Recommendation for the first contact lens and demanded adjustments. With Fluor image simulation for RGP fitting
History of SwissLens

1995  First sales in western Switzerland.
1997  Incorporation of SwissLens in Prilly, near Lausanne.
1998  ISO 9000 certification and CE mark
2004  German market
2006  Austrian market
2007  Scandinavian, Spain, Portugal and French markets
2011  England, Turkey, Kuwait, Jordan
2012  Italy, Saudi Arabia, Hungary
2013  Poland, Hong Kong
2014  Albania, Algeria, Slovenia

SwissLens today

Fitting supported by more than 30 professionals contact lens specialists.

SwissLens is active in more than 20 European countries and currently delivers its products to over 2,000 contact lens specialists.

SwissLens designs, manufactures and sells one of the most extensive ranges of lenses, and delivers its products directly and exclusively to the lens specialists.

The company offers prompt and efficient fitting advice through its own technicians.

SwissLens consider training and development as a major factor for the sustained success for our customers and growing business.

A unique SN number identifies each lens and its individual technical data. It is maintained by SwissLens facilitating repeat orders and patient follow-ups.

SwissLens SA
Chemin des Creuses 9
CH-1008 Prilly
Tel: +41 21 620 06 66
Fax: +41 21 620 06 65
www.swisslens.ch
lens.info@swisslens.ch
swisslens.ch/facebook
swisslens.ch/twitter